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BRANDEIS STORES
New Styles for Fall That Are Both Stunning and Practical
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complete,
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fashionable

BROADCLOTH

broadcloths

SPECIAL STUNNING NEW DRESS special
fashionable

fSi Silks and Dress Goods
includ-

ing patterns imported expressly
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combinations. adapted at

are direct importations
Lyons, us to in

to
Crepe do Monday Only , fl.50 Celebrated

pieces of 24 inch, colors, . .39
37 of 40 beautiful lustre

..$1.50
For Monday $1.00 Black Dress

Taffetas, of 15 yards to a customer,
at,

Popular Silks Our Bargain Squares

Highest Class Suitings and
Dress Fabrics Ever Shown
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LOT AT This is

of to

of in
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Elegant Persian and Satin
Weaves for and Voile

prices, per 79 1.23
Satin llarretl Silk Our from Zevrich

offer styles Persian effects,
at.

Chine, for 100
all

pieces inch and
finish, at.

only Bonnet

per 50

most

Autell,

Itonnet Milks
Princess Satin, yard

Satin
inch! yard

Persian and line and broken checks, and
and colored Peau de Cygne and all colors superb all silk

pretty etc., worth from 69c $1.50, yard 69

in novelty weaves, English Saxony basket weaves,
class drap de Sourls, a of shades

at, yard
a Fine Lot of 50 to 54 Inch Modish mannish

and broken checks stripes, at, yard
chiffon Our famous Davos $1.50. 60-in- ch

and shrunk
latest shades black, worth $2.50
a yard, at, per

Medium Priced Dress Goods
Bargain Square

of fall hard
and mills,

69 and 4$)i

Our Greater Flannel Dept., Basement
skirtings, and r r-- v

in
ana wool new tail at,

Wool Flannels
wide, wool eiderdown flannels, Q

, white and all at,
Flannels, colors

will wear splendidly. The designs and
combinations are more attractive
than at, . &

BASEMENT SPECIAL
Challies

wile at, yard...... 3

UNCLE SAM'S CURIOUS JOBS

Occupation! in
the

SORTING SCRAPS

Treaanrr aa4 Dlea
The Eiprt Tea ai4

t'rr aad Other
Bertha.

A few weeka ago Secretary
a gotnjr ever the pay roll the Treaaury

department. He waa loo kind for plarea to
eye caucht the of

two women Hated aa "aaate basket examt-- !
nera."

"What'a that?" the
"They are the women who the

con ten la of the waa the
j "They are paid VO a year
' and aa received laat year II. from the
. aalea nf the waate which paaaed
f throuch their handa would no
I aooDomy la dropping them."
( MaoYeagh waa Interested. He
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, In assembling of women's apparel for it has to feature garments that are practical

occasions at which Omaha's dressed will to wear them. present showing is wonderfully and includes of authen-
tic new garments suitable every occasion, the formal and society events to the serviceable wear. Through Paris and

offices we secured the stunning things leading conceived. There compares it

WOMEN'S HIGH CLASS TAILORED SUITS
Hundreds for in fabrics and colors

are in vogue. elegant plain tailored are popu-
lar, at $39, $49 and up to

SPECIAL SHOWING OF NEW FALL $35
We before shown a group at this Every cor-

rect style feature is shown at $35
NEW LONG HEAVY COATS

in the heavy, mixtures and steamer rug
materials, also classy, polo
at $19. $25 and $35

LONG, BLACK COATS

Made of fine black newest fea-

tures for 1910-- all lined, at $19 and $125

OF VOILE SKIRTS $10.00
group skirts, made according authentic style tendencies.

Brandeis Stores announce a superb showing extreme novelties
fabrics and Many exclusive styles being shown,

a variety of foreign makes for Bran-dei- s.

Silks, Cashmere, Persian, Arabesque Brocades
especially Marquisette underlinings

attractive yard $1.00 "1
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Crepe at, per
yri si.no

C. J. & Co. Dress 3G
inch

36 Inch Florence, yard ....$1.95
36 Satin Itegenee, $1.25
26 Inch Sole Chartreuse, yard $1.69

on
Beautiful Plaid Silks, tfalr messa-line- s,

black in messallno
bongallne, jacquards, foulards, to 49

Exclusive patterns Tweeds,
high suitings, drap Theodora in range unsurpassed
anywhere, $1.0O and $2.50

Monday Suitings and suitings,
diagonals including and

Broadcloth Theodora Broad- -

including
yard $1.69

of
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each,

we GOO

be

ciotn in tbirty-Beve- n shades,
red and at

Pry&rA

On
Several thousand yards new dress goods, twisted serges. Victoria

novelty weaves, Amoskeag specially adapted for
dresxes and suits, at, yard 70$

In in
Wool Flannels, for men's shirts, dresses children's wear, fancy

cheeks, stripes all "desirable colors, also plain blue, red, wine. eray.
green brown jianneis, arrivals, yard

Crinkle Eiderdown. yard
faced

colors, yard. TTxC
Genuine Beacon Robe fast

color

ever, yard. JC
New Persian Cot-

ton 10,000 yards special nt2C
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including black,
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including
Jamestown

Unique

BASKET

27-inc- h Wool Eiderdown
and white, yard.

or
new

A 1

etc.,

dreBS tnid i

that the two women occupy a room
In the baaement of the great granite

and that they spend the entire
over the acraps paper, red tape

and other articles that their way Into
the waate basket a. They are
experts In this humble The paper
Is sorted according to quality, and
bits of twine and rubber bands are thrown
to one side. It takes the two women the

part of the to the
output of the baskets for the day
.The chief purpose of this Is

to guard against the loss of money and
patters. It would be an easy thing

for a bundle of bank notes or treasury
notea to slip Into a waate The
women have caught more than one
package of thla kjnd. Alao they, have a
keen eye open for official lettera, reports
and other which mttcht have
come to their through the tareleaa.
neaa of clerks and

On the top floor of the same building la a
who tolls day long amid sam-

ples of near butter and fake
whltklea. The ssmples are sent to him by

ajrenta who think
the butter and distillers are
evading the law against In

to being a hlgh-claa- a chemlgt thla
man la an expert wltnrse. His skill in both
lines recently woo the suit
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STREET FROCKS AND AFTERNOON DRESSES
Beautiful of fabrics sleeves,

bottoms the graceful lines high
$39, $49 to $75

CLEVER $25.00
popular fall effects stunning of prac-

tical dresses individual styles, $25

EXQUISTE NEW

FALL MILLINERY
You are always certain that hat is strictly correct and

individually becoming if you choose with aid of the expert
style advice that is available at Brandeis Stoyes.

The metropolitan air that pervades Brandeis Millinery is
impossible to copy.

WE MENTION STUNNING PATTERN HATS AT $25
Scores of exquisite adapted from Parisian

models of our own selection. It is a season of beauti-
ful Brandeis shows all. models that are
correct. '.

SMART TRIMMED HATS FOR FALL AT $5
Brandeis clever adopters designers genuine into
hats of moderate price. hats have more real style (J r
than designs that cost double elsewhere.

MISSES SCHOOL HATS AND DRESS
This includes several exclusive French models of our own

importation. Clever, practical hats ETA f rjr,'7 rn
for Misses, at vpZ.jU 10 Jp ,0U

Famous Perrin's Kid Gloves
We have received from V. Perrin & Co. our early fall shipment of the ecle-- ,

brated gloves, in all the newest shades and lengths for street and evening
wear. These are made from finest selected skins. We are exclusive
agents, pair $1.75 $2.00 $3.50 and $3.75

German lambskin gloves, black, I One and two clasp kid, cape, chamois
!' and gloves, bargain square, at

. white, tan brown, pair $1. ,)er pair (jg

35c
Cotton Eiderdown Flannels, for kimonos,

dressing etc. light, medium
dark, bordered effects, also Persians,
Chantecler r)l

etc., at, yard 1UC-IZ2- C

Fleeced flannelette for waists and kimonos, a
good, heavy quality in Persian, figured, dots, rletc, lengths bolts, yard, at
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plates,
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French
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Klley,

Fancy Outing Flannel
and Baby Flannels

at8icYard
The very best grades. The assort-

ment Is the very largest ever
shown by any store In the west.
The quality Is the best q
money can buy; 2 big rSCbargain squares, yard. .

the controller said It was all right.
Secretary MacVeugli Improved thla

scheme by Inducing c Duress at the recent
aeialon to pans a law authorizing a clerk
to do his signing. Now John Klley attends
to this Job, affixing Ills nam- - "for Frank-
lin MacVeagh." Klley will sign from 5m
to 1.&00 documents a day. He had Just fin-

ished a k task of putting his signa-
ture on 30,000 treaaury warrants to mem-

bers of the Cherokee Indian tribe, the
money being In payment for a sale of
lands belonging to the Indiana.

Ioan st the department of Agriculture
three sclentlhts are engaged In the Interest-
ing occupation of examining the contents
of the stomachs of birds. They have done
nothing else for the laat two years. They
are trying to find out whether certain birda
are friends or enemh a of farmers. .Special
agents In the field slay the birds by the
hundreds and ship their tlomuch to Wash-
ington In alcohol. These are microscopic-
ally examined by three scientists, who tab-
ulate everything they find.

The results have been surpHsinR. Hy this
method it has been discovered that hawks
and owla are pot the wicked birds of prey
the farmers thought them to be. In the
old days the farmer took keen eatisfactlon
In shooting these supposed maraudet a. Now
the Intelligent agriculturist protects these

WWW

NEW CHIFFON AND LACE WAISTS
Beautifully made, iu new styles for fall 1910 very fine
materials in the new waists
at $5. $6.98. $10 and $12.50

NEW FRENCH CREPE WAISTS
lioal lace and hand embroiderv trimmed
at $5, $6.50, $10 and $12.50

The best black silk taffeta Waists in Omaha that ever
sold for ... $5.00

uwf
tsf?

I li
BEST BLACK OR COLORED TAFFETA SILK PETTICOATS iif OMAHA The taf-
fetas 'are highest quality all desirable colors many are elaborate, at. ........ .$5.00

A Special Sale of Embroideries
18-inc- h fine embroidered nainsook and cambric flouncings, skirtings,also
corset cover embroideries, effective designs. A big bargain
square piled high with fresh, crisp embroideries that are -
worth 25c. and 35c a yard. Monday I Sf
very special at, per yard -v-V

High Class Laces and Dress Trimmings
All the latest novelties for fall and evening wear. New Trimming

Laces, Allovers, New Bands, new Lace and fancy Mesh Nettings, Novelty
Braids, Buttons, etc.

In the new Persian, metallic, beaded, embroidered, multi-
colored and Egyptian effects.

S The Celebrated Munsing Underwear
Our complete stock of early fall and winter weights, fine cotton, part

wool and all wool for women, men and children and boys are here. Prices
range a garment from 50c, 98c, $1.50 and up to $2.98

We are exclusive Agents in Omaha, '

New Fall
Arrivals In Drapery Department

New Store Basement
Our second shipment of imported curtains such as real Arabian, Duchess,
Point Milan, Cluny, Irish Point and Etamine, at
per pair .$4.98 $5.98 $7.50 and $9.98

Ijace curtains, 54 inches wide, in" Arab and white, new fall patterns, at per
pair $1.25 and $1.00

Lace Curtains in new Colonial and Bungalow patterns, Arab and white,
at per pair $1.98 and $293

Bobbinet Curtains in White and Arab, trimmed . with Battenberg and
large motifs in corners, at per pair, $1.25 and $1.59

Figured Etamine Curtains, worth $3 per pair; special, at $1.98

DRAPERY YARD GOODS SPECIALS
Filet and Bungalow nets. We show an

endless assortment from 29c per yard
to $1.35

Gothic grenadine, a new curtain material,
gun fast and washable, at
per yard 19

Human Hair Goods gL"? h

ON OVB SECOND r&OOB HIW ITOBT.
Styles admirably adapted to produce the latest coiffure

effects, emanating from authoritative Parisian sources. Prices
as low as wholesale prices.
Natural hair cluster puffs 9 and 1 in cluster. ..... .$1.19
Cluster of 20 puffs, natural hair $4.00 values, at. . . .S2.48
Natural curly ringlet hair cluster puffs 20 puffs and 4 large

curls-$7- .00 values .$5.00
Natural wavy fine hair switch 24 inches long $5.00 values;

Monday ....$2.98
Natural wavy, fine hair switch 22 inches long 14.00 values, at $1,08

llalrdresslng, Manicuring and Shampooing.
Washable Hair Two extra large 1 extra larne real , All alxea of turban

Hull, 76c tallies, i Ne(, JOc value. I human hair neti, I Capa, apeclal --

at 60o I 2 for Bo I Joe val. 3 for 8 So I at 20c

birds. He realizes that although they may
occasionally kill a chicken they perform
valuable nervlces in hunting the voracious
rodents which destroy alike grain products,
young trees and eggs of birds.

Women Eiirrl Well Paid.
Three women have recently come to the

front In the government service by reason
of exceptional ability for the performance
of untiKual duties. These are Mias Anna
H. Hhortridge of the State department,
Miaa Margaret Kelley of the Treasury de-

partment and Mrs. Mabel r. Leroy of the
Interior department.

MUa hhcrtridge Is said to be the hleheat
puid woman In the government service, her
salary being $2.5(0 a year, hne Is a lawyer
and an authority on international legal
points, he waa formerly employed In the
'Icpai tinent of Justice, where her remark-
able talents attracted the personal attention
of Mr. Knox when he was attorney general.
He frequently detailed her to prepare gov-

ernment briefs In Important cases.
When Mr. Knox entered the tiate depart-

ment the first thing he did was to ask for
the transfer of Miss tihortrldge from the
Department of Justice. becretary
Knox Informed the senate committee on
foreign affaire that Miaa Shortridge was
a splendid lawyer and he would noi hesi-
tate to Intrust to her the preparation of

the moat Important brief Involving our for-
eign relations. '

Mii--s Margaret Kelley was recently ap-
pointed "adjuster of accounts" for the
t'nlted States mints at a salary of $2 000.
This Is a position that heretofore has al
ways been held by a man. Mias Kelley Is
declared the highest paid wpman In the
Tuasury department. She has been vir-
tually acting aa director of the mints ever
slr.ee A. Piatt Andrew waa transferred
from this post to that of assistant secre-
tary of the treasury.

Mrs. Ieroy has nothing to do except sign
the nsme of William H. Taft. Thla aha
afflxea to United States land patenta, for
which aervlce she receives $1,200' a year.
Thf position Is given to the widows of

who have served In the army and
navy.

Destrorla Moaer.
A man with a deft hand and an accurate

eye pushes stacks of paper money under a
mutilating knife from a. m. until .3U p.
in. every day In the treasury. The money
is worn and soiled and cime to the treas-
ury for redemption. Afterward it la muti-
lated by a punching machine and a steel
blade. The man on the Job destroy a in
thla way an average of $1,500,000 worth of
currency a day. His pay for getting rid
of a trifle like sttO.OOO.ooo a yeur Is $1,300.
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Cashmere,

Finesr grade silk finished sllkollnes, at
per yard 12 H

40-In- plain drapery Swiss, worth 16c a
yard, Monday, at per yard l0

Printed scrim and etamines, at per yard
15c, 19c and 25

R. c. McCoy la the government actuary.
He la a wonderful Juggler of figures. Ha
finds out what will be the annual revenue,
as the result of an Increase of 6 per cent
ad valorem In the duty on mercerised cot-
ton. The actuary works out the financial
schemes of those who would remodel the
currency, and tells whether or not the re-

tirement of the greenbacks and the Issuance
of emergency currency will flood the treas-
ury vaulta or bring on a 'bond Issue. Ha
answers any kind of puixle la which
figures are Involved. ''

At the Washington navy . yard Naval
Constructor tiavld W. Taylor haa a huge
model tank In which he plays with toy
battleships, cruisers and submarines. It
looks like play, but 4t Isn't. He- - IS mak-
ing scientific demonstrations of the effect
on a vessel's speed, coal consumption and
other features reMltlng from ever so slight
a change In the outward formation of the
hull. -

In the treaaury service are expert tea
and coffee tasters, r ho tell the value and
grades of these commodities by plaelng
a few gralna on the tongue. In the
partment of Agriculture a force .f young
men rat drugged foods to determine Just
how poisonous they are. All of which
goes to show that the business of running
a big government gives rise to many cur.
lous occupations. Washington Star.


